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vening Session Beauty Contest To Deserving Students
An aspiring young actress 
from the Bronx, and secre­
taries from Queens and Man­
hattan, are this week's 'final­
ists· -in The Reporter spon­
sored contest · to select Miss 
Evening Session, 1967. · Petite Barbara Rubin, a grad-· uate of Theodore Roosevelt High· School, is the first Bronxite to be selected as. a finalist in this year's contest. No stranger to cont�.sts, Barbara was selected class singer in the 1965 Miss Theodore Roose­velt contest. Although she will set­tle for a business career, she would really like to break into show business, She mourns the fact that we have no glee club or similar ac­tivity in the Evening Session. (Editor's note: Miss Rubin: please see page 3, column 1) 
Barbara Rubin 
Scholarships in the amount 
of $72,150, more than eight 
times the corresponding fig­
ure for last y e  a r, were 
a warded to undergraduate 
and ·graduate students at City 
College's Bernard M. Baruch 
School of Business and Public 
Administration, it was an­
nounced by Dean · Emanuel 
Reporter Phqtoo by Larry Quan Saxe. 
Carolyn .Miller Ilona Lastay· This tremendous increase was made possible through the re­Medical School where she studied She is reported to be an e�cellent sources of the newly constituted X-Ray Technology, but later found baker, and makes all of her own Baruch Endowment 'Fund, which she prefered nursing to technology. clothing. Her dreamhouse of the was left to the School under the However, changing her mind is a future is a split-level, furnished will of the late Bernard M. Baruch, woman's perogative, she now pre- in medieval Spanish, and with lots '89. "The Baruch School is now in fers the business field and would of pretty flowers on the lawn. a position · to offer substantial like to become a legal secretary. Are the·rest of you girls jealous scholarship assistance to all de-She tells us that woman's cloth- of Barbara, c'aroline, and Ilona? ·serving students in need of such · ing "leaves nothing to the imagina- There's no need to be, you know; aid," stated Dean Saxe. Barbara also bowls in the 150's, tion." She prefers her gentlemen every unmarried Evening Session ' Other scholarship donors include likes to dance, and does volunteer friends to wear three-piece con- coed who has never been a profes- the Baruch School Alumni Associa­work for Muscular Dystrophy and servative suits. Basketball is her sional model or entertainer has the tion, the David Picker Fund, the other charities. Her musical inter- favorite - and only - spectator same chance to become Miss Eve- Julius Rosenthal Fund, the George ests range from the classical and sport. She does not participate in ning Ses.sion, 1967. All it takes is L. Marks Foundation, the New opera to show tunes. She modeled any sporting activities. about five minutes of your time in York Bank for Savings, the Ema­in several high school fashion 36-26-36 Ilona Lastay, this week's The Reporter office. You will ):>e nuel L. Gordon Memorial Fund, shows and appeared as a soloist third finalist, told us she might asked to fill out a short applica- Price Waterhouse and Company, with the All-City High School faint if selected. (Note: The Re- tion form, answer a few questions Youth's Friends Association, Inc., e�:fn ogen�e:.how televised from �:l��e� �l!e;;!:i�:\ s;::7nt!�1��! �bout yours<!)lf, pose for a few pie- ;:�at!�.:) �r Berk (Sovereign Her "ideal husband" ·must be· a contest to bui!a up her confidence, tuJ:es, and that's it! Finalists- will Awards to f.reshmen -totaled good baby sitter, must have a good and because she would like to wear be chosen at the rate of one, two, $9,850 ; to upperclassmen $10,800 ; sense of humor, and should nave a gown. Her selection should go (Continued on Page 4) and to graduate students $51,500. 
In all, 87 students received 98 scholarships. Although The City College of New York is tuition free for under­graduates, many of them find it 
Dean Emanuel Saxe 
difficult to 'maintain themselves during the academic year without additional support. Scholarship funds make it possible for such students to secure textbooks and cover personal expenses such ascarfare, food and clothing. The stipends-to graduate students will enable them to pursue their ad­vanced studies on a full-time basis. many interests that are different a long ·way toward realizing both from hers since "opposites attract." goals. Manhattan's first entry, Carolyn llona's..immediate goal is to ob-Miller, is a typist for one of the tain her degree from Baruch. A city's largest banks. She likes all 2-Jr. and Sigma Alpha member, kinds of music, but none to excess. she should have no trouble. Event­Modeling and drawing are among ually Miss Lastay ,vould like to her favorite hobbies. Although she teach Secretarial Studies on the enjoys watching modern dance, she high sc}iool level. 
New Tenth Floor '.Cafeteria Service Improved; 
. Students Praise .. Food - Object to. Mess 
cannot perform the intricate steps Among her hobbies are swim-required. ming, crochetting, needlepoint, em-Carolyn a t tended  Manhattan broidery, knighting, and cooking. 
New Reporter Editors Appointed 
Business Manager 
Jaime Weiss, Assistant Ad­
vertising Manager of Decca 
Records, has been appointed 
Business Manager of The Re­
porter. Mr. Weiss will assume 
full control and responsibility 
of all business and advertis­
ing activities and will attempt 
to organize a sales force which 
Jamie Weiss 
will procure enough advertis­
ing revenue to enable the pa­
per to publish an 8-page issue 
every week. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Special Projects 
Teri Majewski, third\place winner in the 1965 Miss Eve­
ning Session Contest, has been 
appointed Speciaf Projects 
Editor .for The Reporter. She 
will co-ordinate this year's 
Contest. Beauty contests were not new to Teri when she entered the Miss 
Theresa Maie'l;l'ski 
Evening Session contest - she placed second in the Miss Polonia of Greenpoint contest in 1963. Teri, a secretary for the Green­point Savings Bank, came to this (Continued on Page 3) 
By MARION JOHNSTON 
"It's great. The food is 
good, There'.s more variety. 
Service is better." This was 
the opinion of the majority of 
Evening Session students as 
voiced by Bell Navarra, Sen­
ior, in regard to the new vend­
ing service installed this sea-. 
son in the_ 10th floor cafeteria. The new format is operated by Automatique, and offers :freshly cooked food, prepared and delivered daily. There are three vendjng· ma­chines for hot dishes offering franks and cheese on roll, ham­burgers, chicken a la king, stuffed green peppers, beef and macaroni, and corned beef. Prices range· fro'm Reporter Photos by Israel Breslaur 30¢ to 55¢. Two machines contain It's 8 :30 and the man from Auto-1 The food's good but by 5 :30 the sandwiches and desserts, three are matique is still on the job main- place is a mess. for beverages, ·coffee, cocoa, soft drinks and milk, two for cake and _ta_ i _ni_n _g _ t_h_e _ s_ t _oc_ k_·---�--------· ______ _ coolties, two. for candy and crackers and one for ice cream. The· room doing other heavy chores instead is open during class nights until of cleaning tables and emptying approximately 10 p.m. garbage. Although the. school Last term's Canteen Service, a provides cleaners during the day, limited hot food counter and the old it does not have anyone cleaning vending machines, was discontinued the cafeteria after 4 p.m. because of complaints regarding its Asked to comment, the follow­quality and because the operator ing students stated: claimed he was losing money on Frank Jacques, one ,sophomore, the operation. "The food is good, but the tables The problem remaining, how- are dirty. The cafeteria is con­ever ,is the maintenance of clean- venient. The variety of food is liness. Mrs. Goodman of the De- good.'' partment of Student Life, advises Willie Butler, Grad. 4, "I guess us that more cooperation is needed it's OK. I've seen a lot better. I from those using the facilities. come seldom. Food is just any out "The cafeteria 4oes not pay for it- of a machine." self. It mui;t be subsidized. Hiring A publicity-shy senior, "Please a second force of service people don't give my name. It's very con­would cost an: additional $4,000," venient. At night, you're tired and Miss Goodman claimed. If students don't feel like going far from the would place their discards in the classroom. The food is passable. If proper receptacles, the cleaning you're in a hurry, it doesn't matter, people would be able to spend as anything edible will do. I like more time scrubbing floors and the atmosphere. It's relaxing and 
you can study or talk while you eat." , , Joseph Lopes, Fresh. 3, "It's pretty sloppy here. The new ma­chines are the best idea yet. It's hardly the school's fault that the place is sloppy." Stephen Seger, Grad. 9, "The place is OK. I come one night a week. Last week there was plenty of food and it was good. There's not much left now. All the ham­burgers are gone." 
Colville to Speak Professor Lorraine Colville, a member of the Political Science Department who does not merely talk about politics but takes an ac­tive part in it, will discuss "The Political Scene---1966" on Thurs­day, October 20, at 5:15 p.m. in the Student Center. 
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Free Press 
After an absence of five long weeks the Ticker 
still has not resumed publication. 
Herb Marks had hoped to put out the first issue 
of TICKER tomorrow. Only the vehement objec­
tions of'his doctor are preventing _him from doing 
so. 
It is the duty of every student in thil;\ school 
to demand that the TICKER resume publication 
at once, that petty differences be put aside for 
the general good. 
While we have refrail).ed from becoming in­
volved in the dispute between Herb Marks, the . 
Ticker editor-in-chief, Day Session Student Coun­
cil and the Ticker Association, we feel we must 
now impose a word of admonition. 
Ours are troubled\times. If we aspire to partic­
ipate in the planning of the curriculum and 
policies, and evaluate our ·instructors; if our 
·rights are to be protected, we must unite our ef­
forts. 
The Reporter reminds those members of the 
council, who have been responsible f.or the dis­
continuance of the Day Session publication, that a 
newspaper is the most 1vital means of communica­
tion amid students and the sole weapon for 
Baruchians to defend their rights. 
The report on the possible separation of Baruch 
School from City College will be soon available 
to faculty and student leaders. We, now, must 
protect all channels of communication if we want 
to play a role in determining the future of 
Baruch "College." 
Beauties Wanted 
The Baruch School has few physical attractions 
to be proud of, but it can boast of the beauty of 
many of its gentle sex members. 
All too often, however, most of the ES males, 
caught up in the whirlwind of their classes, have 
little opportunity to view the numerous lovelies 
gracing the four centers of Baruch. 
The "Miss Evening Session" contest serves two 
purposes. It helps to awaken the male Baruchians 
to the "beauty of nature around them" and gives 
some fortunate female an opportunity to win the 
cherished crown and some attractive prizes. 
The Reporter, in the traditional crusading spirit 
of the newspaper world, exhorts all ES females 
to help enlighten the men of the Baruch School. 
Past contests have always been stimulating for 
the male students, and for the lucky twelve con­
test finalists an exciting and memorable ex­
perience. 
\_ 
THE R EP O RTE R 
By ALFRED CHARASZ 
Lift your heads my tired children, 
Cast your eyes upon the skies. 
There's a strange and new beginning 
Answering your age-old sighs. 
There's a land of milk and honey 
waiting at the rainbow's bend 
to receive the weary travelers 
Coming to the journey's end. 
ENIGMA 
By ALFRED CHARASZ 
'Tis but the twist of nature's irony, 
That casts men's molds in vari-colored sizes, 
In all 'the shapes and forms and peculiarities 
That one surmises. 
Me thinks at times I meet a man, 
Whose nature to me is so well def�ned, 
But upon closer scrutiny, 
His very being seems a different kind . 
Men are like icebergs; 
4 fraction on the top is visible and clear, 
But underneath the waterline there is so much 
That to the naked eye does not appear. 
THEY 
By MARTIN FRIEDMAN 
They are fools, all of them, 1 
To think that people can't see through them 
To think that they can maintain an air of 
sophisticatfon, 
To think that they can fool themselves. 
The facade is of great importance to them 
What is this false front imposed of? 
It is composed of lies, both large and small 
Lies to themselves, and lies to their so-called 
friends. 
This facade must remain however, 
All must remain to hide them. 
They want to be hidden from themselves. 
An identity in search of itself, 
A soul in search of a· purpose, 
Wondering wearily through the night, 
In search of a renagade sun. 
APOLOGY TO COLUMBUS ' 
By GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO 
Out of the splendor of Brunelleschi, 
out of the inquisitiveness which 
drove Copernicus to confute 
the myth of our planet, 
you, clad in purple like a war god, 
landed in a remote world. 
It was the indian summer of 
1492. 
Buffalos were galloping free in 
the green wilderness of the prairies, 
and red skinned men named indians 
by mistake worshipped the thunder and 
the rain. 
Circa five centuries later, 
still young in will, we search 
for the unknown. 
Conquerors of the oceans and 
the lands, avengers of Prometheus' 
fate, but made weak by flesh and 
blood, we betrayed our intelligence. 
And tears, rivers of tears we owe to 
the dead of Hiroshima, to the dead 
of all the wars, to the unprivileged 
within the same soil and same blood. 
Out of our wailing century, 
out of persecution and squallor, 
we apologize Columbus for betraying 
your mission, to struggle, to pursue, 
to find and not to destroy. 
Mo.nday, October 17, 1966 
Can You Spare a LaufJh 
� By GIUSEPPE cos,:ANTINO � 
Slowly but ineluctably we, the human race, are 
retroceding· to the monstrous civilization of com­
puters. Some day our planet will be populated by 
robots, and those sparse survivors will face, ence 
again, like their pre-historical ancestors, an in­
human struggle against the mighty monsters. 
Will the human race survive? Our stone-age pre­
decessors did, that is one of the reasons why 
we are here today. 
This column dedicated to the last of human strugglers 
should be titled (for us) Can You Spare A Tear. But 
crying over the spilled milk, beside making it more watery, 
it veils the eyes and one is bound to spill the remainder. 
* * *
No .man is an Island entire of itself. Every man is a 
piece of the Continent, a part of the main ... 
any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved 
in Mankind; and therefore never send to know for whom 
the bell tolls; it tolls for thee. 
For Whom The Bell Tolls - A research psychologist 
at Bell Telephone Laboratories has devised a new form 
of English that could improve man's ability to com­
municate with computers. The language is called FASE -
Fundamentally Analyzable Simplified English. 
"Since we live in an era of alienation and incommu­
nicability," said Dr. Robbot Lover, the father of the new 
language, "and man is man's worst enemy, the survival 
of mankind depends upon a new simplified understand­
ing between men and robots." 
"We, and it's a tangible evidence, are advancing to­
ward a new, sophisticated civilization, namely the com­
puters civilization." Robbot Lover went on delivering his 
speech before a scandalized group of masters of the 
English language, "We have destroyed the original c1·eative 
power of words and organized a form of intellectualism 
where the murderers of Madison Avenue are able to 
camouflage themselves with words and hide behind words 
(Hertz put you on the driver's seat. Somminex put you 
to sleep. Maxwell Coffee puts you, with 100 per cent caf. 
feine, on the go-go. A High Life Insurance with G.B.C. -
Good-bye Charlie, gives you a sudden sense of im­
mortality . . . because your wife will poison you. Go­
Happy Funeral Home's motto: Die in peace and leave (the 
money) the worry to us.) Tomorrow belongs to the robots, 
and since they abhor the sinuousity and intricacy of mod-
, ern Ulysses' English, we must return to · the origjnal 
simplicity of the language." 
Dr. Lover of Bell Telephone Co. spent two years in 
devising this new system of communication. (Is not the 
whole thing amazing, when it took almost four centuries 
- Chaucer, Shakespeare, Melville and Joyce, and thou­
sands of gallons of midnight oil to bring the English 
language to a nearperfection stage and malting it the 
most spoken language_ in the world!) To develop FASE 
he cut the language to the bone, (no more rich, tasty and 
juicy sentences, only bony ones for dogs, pardon me, for 
the computers) to a strict form of subject, predicate, 
adjective and adverb. He then fed a computer a boned 
vocabulary of about 2,000 words needed to help the ma­
chine analyze sentences. Luckely, the computer did not 
choke. 
Devised for better communication and efficiency sake, 
the computer is unable to understand figurative speech. 
For example, if one addresses the machine: "My dear, 
your velvet voice brushes my Eustachian tube with the 
soft touch of an April wind," he would completely con­
fuse the computer. "Do not get the computer angry," rec­
ommended Dr. Lover. "Be brief, concise and precise. Do 
not use flowery and poetic language, for poetry is com­
puters worst enemy." Translated into F ASE Shakespeare 
and all the other great poets and writers would lose 
theil- poetry. 
"Now in the winter of our 
discontent 
Made glorious summer by 
this sun of York" 
"The winter of our discontent becomes glorious summer 
in the sun of (New) York." (With our weather? the com­
puter must be a liar). 
"It's the most barbarous, vandaUc attack against the 
English language," cried an austere professor at the sym­
posium. This was the only protest quickly absorbed by 
steel wall of the auditorium. The other English masters 
resigned their tongues to guillotine. But they had warm 
tears for the fate of English departments back in thew 
universities. They were crying for the thousands master­
pieces in �oetry, in literature, Gone With The Wind, gone to Pale Fire, and the thousands of artist saying Fare­
well To Arms. 
" . . .  and therefore never send to !mow for whom the 
Bell Tolls," was reUgiously reciting a white-haired pro­
fessor exiting the symposium, held at Bell Telephone Co. 
main building, "it tolls for thee." 
j 
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Playrads Casting Fall Production (Th,?��ng�!�! .. ���!�f}���!�c, .. , 
By IRA STOLLER 
More and more plans for 
interesting lectures, field trips 
and activities are being 
planned by Playrads, the Eve­
ning Session Drama Society. 
Casting will continue through 
this week for their production of 
"Raisin in the Sun." As mentioned 
last week, the play will- be cast 
without regard to color. That is, 
negmes may be cast as white peo­
ple, and .Caucasians may be cast 
as· negroes. This concept is caus­
ing quite a bit of interest in the 
show. All persons interested in 
reading for a role are invited to 
leave their name, address, phone 
number, and class schedule at the 
reception desk of the Department 
of Student Life in the lobby of 
the Student Center any evening 
this week. Playrads will contact 
students within twenty-four hours 
to arrange a mutually convenient 
meeting time and place. 
Also in the works are plans for 
an evening's entertainment called 
"Playrads presents Pla:yrads," h;1 
which members new and old -will 
do things they themselves like to 
do. Already on the tentative agen­
da is a karate exhibition, the 
fencing scene from "Cyrano de 
Bergerac,"· and several individual 
• 
,n 
A Lesson 
Reciprocity 
Supports Aladin 
• 
• 
• 
• 
King Size Liquid Refreshments 
Tasty Sand.wiches 
The Best Hamburgers West 
�f the .East River-
Good Service 
NEXT TO BARUCH ON 23rd STREET PHONE GR 5-3807 
performances. Any student or and Organizations) 
group of students wishing to con-
tribute their talent or talents to U L 
the evening are 'urged to contact neore w HUB 
Playrads. On Thursday, October 20, at 8:30 
Playrads will hold a regular P.M. in room 407 of the Student 
Monday night meeting tonight,at Center, the Hebrew Society will 
10:00 PM in the Oak Lounge. No have its first social of the new 
guest speaker will appel\,r and the semester. We will also be setting 
meeting will be used as a "get up our social and cultural commit­
acquainted" session and organiza- tees. Membership cards will be 
tiimal meeting. All Playrads mem- distributed. 
The HUB reception which oc­
cu1Ted Friday, October 7 was the 
most successful -dance held at 
Baruch in the past few terms. 
From the swinging music of the 
Cl1e-Shays to _the overflowing dancers, everything was perfect 
and best of all HUB reported
many new members. bers and all students interested President Tmima Cha:imovitch 
in becoming members are urged promises a very enjoyable evening. 
to attend. Why not give yourself a chance and 
The dance was held in the Baruch 
a-go-go (third floor lounge) and 
between HUB, a few day session 
students and Newman e-Iub mem­
bers you· almost had to fight for 
room on the dance floor. 
One week from tonight, a series join us. Refreshments are served. 
of lectures on "The Business of Remember the night - Thursday 
Theatre" will be inaugurated. October 20 time 8 :30 Room 407 of 
Many people are astounded to the Student Center. 
learn of the many lucrative busi-
ness o.pportunities available in 
New York's entertainment indus­
try, which is located less than 
twenty blocks from the school. In 
an average year this industry con-' 
tributes no less than about two 
billion dollars to our city's econ­
omy! This does not include figures 
for the rest of the country. 
Next week's guest . will be Mr. 
Conrad Sump, a theatrical account­
ant. Mr. Sump, who holds a Mas­
ters Degree in Accounting from 
NYU, wrote his thesis on "Ac­
counting for a Theatrical Produc­
tion." All accounting students, 
Playrads members, and other in­
'terested parties are cordially in­
vited to the Oak Lounge at 10:00 
p.m. to hear Mr. Sump speak about 
employment opportunities for the 
accountant in the theatre. 
Future ·speakers in this series 
will talk about theatre manage­
ment, theatrical publicity, stage 
management, anti the problems of 
putting on a stage production. 
Help· Wanted 
PERSONNEL TRAINEE: Male 
or female. Position with a national
CPA firm located near the Bat­
tery. Applicant should be in Jr. or 
Sr. year, with interest in employee 
benefit plans. Starting salary. $85 
per week. Refer to Code 278-2. 
CLERK TYPIST: Female pre­
ferred. Position with Importing 
firm located near the College. Ap­
plicant should have very good typ­
ing skills.· Starting salary $75-$85 
per week. Refer to Code 111-36.-
ST A T IS T ICAL TYPIST & 
STENOGRAPHER: Male or fe­
male. Position with small CPA­
Law .firm located in Times Square 
area. Applicant should have good 
steno and typing skills. Starting 
salary $100 per week. · Refer to 
Code 240-25. 
BILLING CLERK - TYPIST.: 
Female preferred. Position with 
sign manufacturer located in qity 
Hall area. Applicant should have 
good typing skills and be good at 
figures. , Starting salary $85-$90 
per week. Refer to Code 111-30. 
Packed House 
Fior Jazz Tri101
By ANDREA LWKIS 
,..The Daphne Hellman Trio, 
an accomplished jazz combo 
including a harpist', a bass 
and an electriG guitar, per­
formed before a packed au­
dience in the Oak Lounge last 
Tuesday evening. 
Elyse Roth, Hub vice president, 
said, "This is wonderful, its beyond 
anything we hoped for. Keep your 
eye on HUB, we're going to the 
top." 
All those interesj;ed in joining 
HUB may either come to the meet­
ing Friday night at 7 p.m., room 
302, a.r leave their name with Mrs. 
Mamlet ·ih the Student Life office, 
room 108. 
Eve. Students Cast 
In How to Succ.eed Though an unusual combination 
of strings - this group of three By IKE SHELDON " 
played numerous selections. Their Reporter Drama Editor and music was quite welcomed by those veteran Pla,rrads member tra students who had been subjected J � 
to the tensions of the day and who Stoller heads- a long list of
antici_pated the attendance of Evening Session and former 
classes, later in the evening. Evening Session students who 
When the music began,, one could . 
notice the avid jazz fans and those were awarded major roles m
who had just come to rest between the forthcoming Theatron
classes. As the moments passed, production of th.e Abe Bur 
however, a glance around the room. rows-Frank Loesser musica 
found that all members of the au- hit of a few seasons back 
f1�!nt�
ared the expression of en- ''How to Succeed in Business
At one point in the program, the Without Really Trying." 
strains of "How -High The Moon'! Mr.--Stoller, who -will-be-remem 
could be heard in the Lounge. Miss bered for his performances in 
Hellman, the harpist, began the "Blue Denim," "Make a Million,' 
piece in its conventional tempo and "Dracula," and as Commodore 
with the aid of the other two mu- Roseabove in last year's Playrads 
s:icians, made the jazz phase audi- hit, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mama' 
ble. A student loudly commented, Hung You in the Closet ·1and I'm 
that (piece of music) is beautiful!" Feelin' So Sad,'' will play the
This is the first of a series of part of J. B. Biggly, the frustrat 
music, .dance, and theatrical pro- ed, fun-loving president of the 
grams sclieduled for this /lemester. mythical World Wide Wicket 
All the future events schedule will Company. 
appear in The Reporter. Appearing with him will be no 
less than three former Playrads 
presidents; Robert Anderson, Art 
Ma,iew.'Skl• • • • Rossiter, and Nicki Goldstein. Mr 1· Anderson has appeared in many 
. (Co�tinued from Page 1) past Playrads and Theatron show 
country in 1950 from Bremen, Ger- such as "Girls in 509" and "Fior 
many. ello," but is best remembered for 
A graduate of 'Bishop McDonnell his portrayals of Ensign Pulver 
Memorial High School, she joined in "Mister Roberts," and the mute 
The Reporter staff soon after the King in "Once Upon a Mattress.' 
1965 contest, she has since served This semester he will be seen as 
as Advertising Manager and last· Mr. Twimble, the loyii.l company 
year Teri was MC for the contest. man, who receives a promotion 
After classes Teri can be found after twenty-five years of devoted 
in The Reporter office or at a meet- service· as head of Worldwide' 
ing of the Hebrew Society. mailroom. 
Teri expects this year's contest to For Miss Goldstein, this marks 
Job· Opportunities tor 
be the best in many years. "We're ·her Theatron debut and her first 
off to a good start," she said, "and musical role. She has been seen in 
I look forward to meeting many of such plays as "Girls in 509," "Blue 
our coeds within the next few D:enim," "The Fourposter," and 
weeks - girls as the man on T.V. "Harvey.'' At Worldwide Wickets 
sa,ys 'Come on Down." Down. to the she is Miss Jones, Mr. Biggly's 
Miss Evening Session Contest that long time secretazy and confident. 
is.'' Mr. Rossiter has served Play ACCOUNTING SENIORS 
• Interesting and rew,arding �uditing careers are now available with 
Department of Defense Audit Ag·encies. 
• Representatives of the . Defense Contract Audit Agency and. the 
U.S. Army Audit Agency will interview qualified accounting seniors. 
• Starting salary for 1GS-5 is $621 I; for GS-7 $7090 per year. ""' 
Interviews Will Be Held Tomorrow, 
'\ 
Tuesday, October 18 
Students should contact the Placement Office, Roor(l 303; 
between 5:00 to 8:30 P.M. t.onight or call .O.R i-7700, to arrange for an interview 
rads and Theatron mainly in ad 
ministrative capacities in the past 
l t,f, but has made brief appearances in ,e &·'efS "Inherit the Wind" and several 
Mr. Giuseppe Costantino �f r::\:�
k
�
o
fu::
r
1�:!�
ns. He 
Editor-in-Chief Other Playradians in the show 
-��=·t�i:
e
1chool are publicity director Fred Val lade (Mr. Toynbee), John Cava! 
Dear Mr .. Costa'.ntino : cante (Mr. Matthews), and Bobbie 
I wish to announce the forma- Feibelman, Leslie Smith, and Bar­
tion of a Republican Club for the bara Ann Siegel, all of whom will 
Evening Session student body. act as secretaries. 
The Republican Club shall once Another important Playradian, 
again establish the equity of poli- Faculty Advisor John Sillings, will 
tical thought and the concept of direct "How to Succeed .. . " Thi 
the tw,o party system at the Ba- is the third time a Baruch pro 
ruch School. duction will benefit from Mr. Sil 
All students who ,vish to join, lings' directorial talents. He pre­
should leave their name and phone viously directed "Oh Dad, Poor 
number in Room 104, in the Stu- ·nad, Mama's Hung You in the 
dent Center. Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad" for 
. Qor�ially, 
Robert B. Miller 
Playrads, and "Once Upon a Mat 
tress" for Theatron. 
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Beavers Beaten By Violets, 5-2; 
First Soccer,Deleat· of the Season· 
By BUR;r' BEAGLE 
Mo,nday, October 17, 1966 
Cross Country Victories 
Over Queens and Farleigh 
For the third straight game City's soccer team played an 
the third time the result was different. After tieing one and 
overtime 
winning 
City's undefeated cross-country team ran its record to 
3-0 by defeating Fairleigh-Dickinson, 24-35, and Queens, 19-
39, in dual meets held concurrently at Van Cortlandt Park, 
game. And for Oct. 8_ 
one, City was Despite the two triumphs, Coach 
beaten by NYU, 5-2, at Lewisohn Stadium, Oct. 8. 
· The victory was the first for the-�•>--
------------------- ---
Violets in three starts. It �vas the corner kick play. Andy Kish cen- Midway in the third period NYU 
first time they even scormg col- tered the ball and Yayia Leers in regained the lead. Paul Adjackey 
umn. LIU and Fairleigh-Dickinson front of the nets head the ball into- outfought two City defenders and 
I!reviously had thrown shutouts at the goal for his second score of the centered a pass. Benishai took a 
Francisco Castro was not happy 
with his squad ."Although we are 
winning" he noted, "the progress 
is not enough. There is too big a 
gap between our first two men and 
the rest of the team." 
ing in seventh and eighth. Bernard
Samett and Woody Lane were 
iight behind them to complete the 
City sc01ing. 
Other competitors for City were 
Marty Brill, Allen Steinfeld, Alden 
Cockburn and Dennis Smith. · 
them. game. step to g'lt the ball, but Orizu cut One of the men who could make Saturday the Beavers face their 
The game, which was mark�d _by City never led in the game, but into the middle and beat him to the up the two to three minute variance toughest competition of the year 
both sides constantly complammg twice bounced back to tie the score. ball. He scored from three yards. between the top two runners and so far, when they engage Iona and 
about the officiating, actually was A 25-yard shot by Leers had given It took City six minutes to get the rest of the squad is Jack Ba- Central Connecticut in dual meets 
decided by an improper call. NYU a 1-0 lead at the half. even again. The Beavers did it with laban. Balaban, last year's top to be held concurrently at Van 
The teams were tied at 2-2 after George Morar, who hadn't played a fast break reminiscent of the freshman runner, missed his sec- Courtlandt Park. City was 6-3 last 
three minutes of overtime when a minute in varsity competition for powerhouse teams of the mid- ond straight meet with a virus. year. Two of the losses were to 
tbe call came. NYU had the ball the eBave115, was inserted into the fifties. His return should bolster City's the schools they meet Saturday. 
deep in City territory. An NYU starting lineup in the second half With two passes and a strong chances to ,vin the Collegiate Track Starting time is 11 a.m. 
player tried a shot from the far by Coach Ray Klivecka. Morar's shot City went the length of the Conference c h a m p i o n s h i p  four, ____________ _ 
side. The ball was kicked at prac- aggressiveness gave City the tieing field to score. Rhoden kicked to weeks hence. 
tically point-blank range at Beaver goal within three minutes. Santiago Ferrari at midfield. Fer- O'Connell Wins Again 
defenseman Everett Rhoden. The rari then fed Andre Papadopoul�s To no one's surprise Jim O'Con-ball hit Rhoden in the chest. The a perfect lea� pas�. Pa�a!lodouhs 
nell finished first in the meet. He referee who was stationed in poor Weiss . . . wast�d no time m dnlling the covered the five-mile course in position to see the play, blew. his equa_lizer home from 20 yards. _ 26:47_5 beating out Mike. Attena whistle signaling a handball. Smee (Continued from Page l) Cit� was outshot 3_ to 1 dun!lg of Fairleigh by over 100 yards. At-Rhoden was inside the penalty area An upper junior, Mr. Weiss, at- the . fll'st three penods, despite tena's time was 26:56. a penalty shot was awarded. ' tended Bowling Green University, holding NYU even in ball control. 
Demetrius Ellis took the free where he held the position of Ad- In the final period City began to 
kick and drove the ball· past goalie vertising Salesman and Copywriter s h o o t  m o r e. Papadopoulis had 
Dave Benishai. Trailing 3-2 with for the school paper. He was a goalie Randy Holden beaten on a 
just six and a half minutes left, member of the Press Club, SAM, head shot, but an NYU fullback 
City was forced to press N�U a soccer player, and novice debate cleared the ball just before it 
more, thereby exposing some of its champion. His other interests and crossed the goal-line. Rusty Colella 
defensive area. activities ;include the organization hit the cross-bar on a follow-up 
The result was that NYU cashed of the Evening Session Republican play. 
in on two more scoring chances Club and membership in Zeta Beta 
in the final three minutes. Ed Tau National Fraternity. 
Nike Nigro had a hard shot 
Orizu came down midfield uncon- As last year's Advertising Man-
b)o
�
ke
�
, but the rebound came 
tested and scored on a strong shot ager of The Reporter, he strong-
rig t ack to him. He shot again, 
to the near side for a 4-2 lead. It ly believes that all those students 
but 
�
olden made th
h 
stop while 
was his second goal. whose majors are Accounting, Sales �
n t e ground· If t e ball could 
. The final score came on a perfect or Advertising can gain more g��: 
b
i�
en 
f!-��\�
d 
-:i_�;:r
w
:'fs� 
h
!:: 
knowledge and insight of Cost Ac- stopped by a diving save. 
counting, Advertising, Sales, Art NYU's best opportunity of the Direction, Copywriting, Typogra- final period came with just over 
phy and Public Relations by be· a minute to play. Leers took a head coming members of Tl,e Reporter shot from good position, but Beni-
The scoring: 
Second period: 
i-Leers (N) (unassisted) 
Third period: 
2-Morar (C) (unassisted) 
3-0rtzu (N) (Adjackey) 
4-Papadopoulos (C) (Ferrari) 
Flrst overtime: 
5--Ellis (N) (penalty shot) 
Second overtime: 
6-0rizu (N) (unassisted) 
7-Leers (N) (Kish) 
Shots: City 23, NYU 43 
Saves: BenJshal 18,. Holden 9 
Comer Kicks: City· 7, NYU 6 
The order of finish: 
1-J'im O'Connell, CCNY 
. 2-Mike Attena, FDU 
3-Abe Assa, CCNYo •. 
4-Ralph AnJevas, FDU 
5--Andy Ferrara, CCNY 
6-Ron Gaffney, FDU 
7-Mal Stem, Qns 1 • 
8--Jerry Pane, Qns 
9-Bernard Samett, ·CCNY 
iO--Sherwood Lane, CCNY 
11-J'ay Garcia, Qns 
iz-Marty Brill, CCNY 
Team scoring: 
Clly College 
Fairleigh-Dickinson 
staff. shai made the save. 
The newly appointed Business 
Manager is now looking to com­
plete the business staff. He urges 
all interested students to contact 
him in The Reporter office. 
Contest . . .
(()ontinued from Page 1) 
or three each week, and all en­
io:31 I�------------, 1 trants are eligible until the last 
2,30 finalist is announced just before the 
11 :35 contest. 
17 =57 What's in it for you? Nothing 
·s:30 JOIN THE REPORTER but fun, prizes, and the opportun-
2,47 ity to meet some wonderful peo-
3:35 
SP·ORTS STAFF 
pie. Many past contestants are now 
life-long friends. Piizes such as 
fur coats, dresses, radios, books, 
26:47 
26:56 
27:40 
29:08 
29:34 
29:45 
30:05 
30:27 
30:38 
30:42 
30:55 
30:56 
OR FREE ADM,SSION record albums, and even a two F ' week vacation trip have been 
TO ALL 
CITY UNIVERSITY 
GAMES 
City College 
Queens 
S 6 7-19 
8 10 12-39 
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
A DYNAMIC 
Nevv York 
Securities Firm 
Abe Assa, City's number two
man finished third in 27:40. Fol­
lowing Assa there was almost a 
minute and a half before another 
runner could reach the finish line. 
Ralph Anieves of Fairleigh fi­
nally made it in 29 :08 for fourth 
place and 26 seconds later Andy 
Ferrara became the third City fin­
isher. Ron Gaffney of Fairleigh 
took sixth in 29:45. No other run­
ner broke 3-0 minutes. 
Mal Stern and Jerry Pane gave 
Queens its first two places com-
awarded to past winners. 
Incidently, we have a spot for · 
you male readers too. If you know 
of a •girl in one of your classes, 
or somebody you sit with in the 
lounge whom you think might be a
likely candidate for the contest, 
bring her to The Reporter office, 
room 420, student center. If you 
know of several girls, come to the 
office yourself, and we'll sign you 
up, as an official contest recruiter. 
The finals of this year's contest 
will be held in Prince Albert Hall 
at the lovely Americana Hotel on 
the evening of December 9th, 1966 
in conjunction \vith the annual Re­
porter, Inter-Club Board sponsored 
hotel dance. Tickets are free to all 
Evening Session students and their 
gue�ts. Information on how, when, 
and where tickets will be distribut­
ed will be published in this news-
paper shortly. 
seeks students interested in learning about 
the stock market and supplementing their 
income during their spare time. 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL: C�EETAH 
MR. GOLDEN 
523-3112
10 AM to 4 PM 
1,M, 
9 PM. TO J.A.M.. SIN MJJ. 3P.M. TO J.A.M. WEEKDAYS ANO SUNDAY $3.00. 
�-SAT.= HOUDAYS $400. BROADWAY AT 53rd ST.
Visit Our De/lcote .. en Counter for 
Your Toke-Home OrdeN 
Fancy Delicatessen Plotters and Whole 
Roost Turkeys to Yoor Order 
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDITIONED 
NATHAN'S 
DELICATESSEN 
and 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinners 
108 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK 
For Outgoing Orders Phone 
GRamercy 5-1129 • 1130 
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY 
AND MEETINGS 
Tasty Sandwich Plotters and 
Hors d'Oeuvre1 
Swingline 
Pt1.Zl�MENTs 
[ 1] Divide 30 by 1/� 
and add 10. 
(2] You have a TOT 
Stapler that 
staples eight 
IO-page reports 
or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
bulletin board. 
How old is the 
owner of 
this TOT Stapler? 
This is the 
Swing line 
Tot Stapler 
� 
(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bigger tho.n n pock of gum-but P.ncks 
the punch of n big deal! Refills nvoiloblo 
everywhere. Uncoodltionolly guorontecd. 
Mode in U.S.A. Get it Al ony stoliooe.ry, 
vo.riety, book store! 
s�INC. 
Long Isl.and City, N.Y. 11101 
JUMO U1D no,( W;)l! 1ooq;,w 
OfllH lW!PUOl{ l'illl{l s,l! ·n�uad U puu '100q 
�\00 u Ol .\XQN 1i<oM l'ill4l ,(q 'no l'U ""P! 
poq e 1ou •! 4:J!l{M-,. · · · J->tdo19 J.OJ. v 
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